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Welcome Message from the Principal
Any newsletter can only capture a flavour of the wonderful level
of endeavour in any given school year. In my first year as Principal
of St. Mary’s I am proud to report that as a school community
we can all look back with pride on a marvellous first term of the
academic year 2014/15. Hard work and commitment from both
staff and students have ensured that this newsletter showcases
the wide variety of educational activities that our girls enjoyed
and benefitted from.
The highlights no doubt include the excellent Leaving Cert
results of the class of 2014. Our results, once again, were far above
the national average. St. Mary’s students received a number of
scholarships and academic awards including the JP McManus
All Ireland Scholarship, UCD Entrance Scholarship, UCC Entrance
Scholarship and Fergal Quinn LCA Award. Congratulations to
the Class of 2014! We all share and salute each and every one
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of you in your individual achievements. The staff at St. Mary’s
wishes you well in your future careers.
Other highlights include exceptional results in the Junior Cert
2014, BT Young Scientist entries, winning the Intermediate
County Final in Camogie, Open Evening, Colour Run and the list
goes on…
St. Mary’s has recently launched a new website: www.
stmarysmallow.com It is now an accessible and vibrant website
providing our community with up-to-date information. This
combined with our twitter: @stmarysmallow, lets you know of
all developments.
It is hoped to produce a newsletter on a bi-annual basis and your
feedback and contributions would be much appreciated.

Best wishes,

Yvonne Bane

ACADEMIC AWARD WINNERS

Well done to Transition Year students Patricia
Buckley, Marie Carey and Patricia Hayes who
recently received Achievement Certificates
for participating in the Cork Mental Health
Public Speaking Project. The girls prepared
and delivered excellent speeches on serious
mental health issues such as depression and
low self-esteem among teenage girls.
Aisling Walsh , UCC entrance scholarship with Philip
Comyn, Chairperson, Board of Management, and
Yvonne Bane, Principal

Patricia Buckley, Marie Carey & Patricia Hayes

Ide Kelleher, UCD Entrance Scholarship with
Yvonne Bane, Principal

Jessica Richter, JP McManus All Ireland Scholarship
with her parents

Becky Relihan, Fergal Quinn award for top LCA results
pictured with Philip Comyn and Yvonne Bane, Principal
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GERMAN CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION

The officers of the Parents’ Association for 2014/15 are as
follows: Chairperson, Irene Murphy; Secretary, Afric O’Grady;
On December 1st, Miss Valerie
Treasurer, Michelle Moloney.
O’Regan, Miss Jill Mullins and
The Parents’ Association are hosting a seminar for parents on
Miss Noreen O’Leary recruited
January 27th. The seminar will be facilitated by Liam Doocey
Fifth Year Mentors to run a
‘You Don’t Have to Know it All’ , Parenting with Confidence in
German themed Christmas
the Modern Era. Liam will also provide workshops for 2nd and
decoration
lunchtime
3rd year students on the day.
workshop. With the aid of an
On Thursday March 26th at 7.30pm, the PA are organising a abundant supply of glitter,
parent/student table quiz as a fundraiser for the school. Teams glue, sticky take, coloured
of four will be made up of two adults and two students.
cards and eager volunteers,
lots of fantastic decorations
were crafted. Great effort
We held a very successful Open Evening on October 1st when from everyone involved in this
Alyson Mulvihill, Fifth Year, showing
we opened our doors to prospective pupils and their families. enjoyable event!
First Year girls how to make German
The turnout was very high and the feedback on the evening
Christmas decorations
was most positive. A copy of our new school prospectus is
available on our website. Enrolment is now closed for 1st year
Monday 6th October was the
2015 and we look forward to welcoming our new cohort of 1st
beginning of Health Week.
years for their entrance assessment on March 7th.
Students and staff planned a
jam packed week of activities
aimed at promoting positive
The Aemilian Theatre hosted an ‘Evening of Carols’ on Thursday health; mental and physical.
4th of December. A full theatre of guests, children and The PE Department organised
members of the school community were treated to a series of an array of physical activities for
performances courtesy of the Music Department. Christmas students and staff. The Sports
themed medleys were performed beautifully by the school’s Hall hosted Taekwondo for
First Year, Junior, Senior and Staff Choirs. The audience were Transition Years, Pilates for Fifth
treated to a mix of traditional and classical music. To round-off Years, Tai Chi for Second Years
this wonderfully enjoyable event, all present were invited to and Zumba for all. The same
take part in a sing-along.
venue, courtesy of the Irish
Department, hosted
a Céilí for all students Cheyanne O’Keeffe
during lunchtime on
Tuesday.
One guest speaker who left a lasting impression on his
audience was Professor Noel Caplice. He gave an insightful
talk on his role as a professor of Cardiovascular Sciences at
UCC. He opened his talk with the astonishing statistic that
one-in-four women will develop heart disease at some
point. It is the leading cause of death among Irish women.
He also emphasised how important it is for all people,
young and old, to learn the lifesaving skills of resuscitation.
Arguably, the highlight of the week was a flash mob
organised by the Music Department. Other initiatives
included free healthy snacks put together by Home
Economics students. All in all, Health Week encouraged
everyone in the school community to improve their
physical and mental well-being.

OPEN EVENING 2014

HEALTH WEEK

EVENING OF CAROLS

READING CORNER

For juniors:

Reading for pleasure is a guaranteed way of improving
literacy!

The Shakespeare Stealer by Gary Blackwood

Anila’s Journey by Mary Finn
For seniors:

Here are some great reads:

The Secret Life of Bees by Sue Monk Kidd
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GREEN FLAG COMMITTEE

BEANSTALK BANK

The school’s first Green Flag committee was established in
September. The committee of thirteen junior and senior
students is co-ordinated by Miss O’Connor and Miss Coughlan.
The focus of the first Green Flag is litter and waste. Since
September, a series of events have been undertaken, these
include the ‘Bin It!’ and ‘Neat Streets’ workshops. Plenty more
activities are planned. To keep up-to-date with progress, follow
their blog: http://stmarysmallowgreenflag.tumblr.com/

A group of TY students, with their teacher Miss Donna Lyons,
are taking part in the ‘Build a Bank’ competition run by Allied
Irish Bank. The competition challenges students to run a
branch of AIB in their school. The St. Mary’s branch is called
‘Beanstalk Bank’ and it will be launched on January 8th.
Students who open an account with this bank will receive
an ATM card and will be able to lodge and withdraw money.

CHARITIES

St. Mary’s has this year nominated four charities for which
we will raise funds: St. Vincent de Paul Christmas Appeal;
Breast Cancer Pink Ladies; Trocaire Lent Appeal and The
Hope Foundation.

NEW GYM FLOOR

During the summer break, the Board of Management
replaced the gym floor at a cost of €50,000. The money came
from voluntary contributions from parents. Your support of
such projects is very much appreciated!

PE NEWS
Our LCA1 class are putting the finishing touches to a
fantastic Leaving Cert project. They have been exploring
the connection between positive mental health and
exercise. This led to the girls taking part in the Cork Ladies
Mini-Marathon. They also produced very informative leaflets
promoting positive mental health. These were distributed
among first years during Health Week.

Participants in the Green Flag ‘Bin It!’ workshop held in October

THOMAS DAVIS BICENTENARY
On September 11th, St. Mary’s launched a week long art and
history exhibition in Mallow Library. The exhibition was the
first in a series of events in Mallow marking the bicentenary
of the birth of Thomas Davis. The exhibition was organised by
Mr Christian O’Connor and Ms Evelyn Mullen. Pieces on display
were the work of Transition Year students. The launch involved
a mix of public speaking, poetry recital and music. The highlight
of the exhibition launch was when music students Kate Buckley,
Rachel Moore and Leah Robbins performed ‘The West’s Asleep’
as a song. On October 10th, Ms. Mullen travelled to Dublin with
two students for the launch of the Thomas Davis bicentenary
stamp. Celebrations were brought to a close on November 28th
when President Michael D. Higgins visited Mallow to unveil a
new statue in the town Plaza.

On Friday 21st November, Miss Cantillan and Miss Brosnan
accompanied LCA2 to the Mardyke Arena. They were
participating in a wheelchair basketball tournament in order
to raise funds for Wheelchair Ireland.
This year’s TY trip to Cappanalea and Killarney was yet another
huge
success.
The
students
hiked mountains,
canoed
across
lakes and abseiled
down cliff faces.
In other TY news,
twenty-five girls
completed an IRFU
coaching course.
They
had
fun
learning the skills of
rugby from a New
Zealand
native.
Finally, TYs have
also had the chance
to learn some Pilate
skills from Shirley
Lankford.

Kate Buckley, Rachel Moore and Leah Robins who performed ‘The West’s Asleep’
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BT YOUNG SCIENTIST

PLANT A TREE FOR ME

The BT Young Scientist exhibition is a very successful event in
which talented young scientists have the opportunity to display
their project work. St. Mary’s have three groups who have
qualified this year; two junior and one intermediate. Project
topics include: measuring indoor radon levels in Mallow and
looking at the effect that emanation of radon from soil and
other materials has on these concentrations; the feasibility of
growing single cell proteins as a possible food source to supply
astronauts for long haul space travel; and the quality of meat
in cattle that are in oestrus with those that are not. The groups
will head to Dublin on the 7th to 10th January to display their
projects. The two teachers mentoring the groups are Martin
Timmons and Eimear Hallihan.

Often it can take a single idea to act as a catalyst to major
environmental change. That’s the premise behind a new project
being undertaken by six TY students under the guidance of
Miss Carmel Curtin. ‘One Good Idea’ is aimed at inspiring fellow
students to take up the challenge of addressing climate change
by planting hundreds of sapling trees. According to student,
Sherina McAuliffe, ‘We have taken orders for trees from students,
staff and parents, which are being supplied by Ken Joyce’. To
date, 126 trees have been planted on the school grounds. To
find out more about the project visit the ‘Plant a Tree for Me’
page on Facebook.

YSI ‘STOP’ CAMPAIGN

We wish them the best of luck!

SCIENCE
OLYMPIAD
Well done Cáit O’Mahony
and Aoife McSweeney
who took part in the Irish
European Union Science
Olympiad held in Dublin
City University on 1st
November, 2014. The two
girls were selected based
on their outstanding Junior
Cert results in Maths and
Science!
Cáit O’Mahony & Aoife McSweeney

Produced by www.lettertec.com

INTERMEDIATE CAMOGIE
WINNERS
On 25th November, St.
Mary’s
were
crowned
Intermediate
Camogie
County Champions after
defeating Crosshaven in
the county final held in
the Camogie Grounds. St.
Mary’s won on a score line
of 4-7 to 2-8. Captain Emily
Fitzpatrick accepted the cup
on behalf of the team. Emily
reserved special thanks for
trainers Rory Coote and
Esther O’Leary.

Emily Fitzpatrick, Captain,
accepting winners plaque
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Colour Run Start Line

Miss Donna Lyons and the Young
Social Innovators are working on
a campaign to raise awareness of
human trafficking. Their campaign
is called ‘STOP’ which stands for
Stop Trafficking of People. On 19th
October the YSI students organised a
hugely successful Colour Run to help Donna Lyons with Pope Francis
raise awareness. This was the second
Colour Run, and it may very well continue as an annual event. As
a result of the campaign, Miss Lyons had the opportunity to meet
Pope Francis at the first ever International Youth Symposium on
Anti-Human Trafficking held in Rome on the 15th and 16th of
November. Miss Lyons was invited to attend the conference by a
group called Act to Prevent Trafficking (ATP).

